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Hello Everyone! 

Spring is by far my favorite time of year at the sanctuary.  The air is cool 

and crisp in the early morning when I arrive, and as the sun peeks over the 

tree line it begins to warm the enclosures and the dogs come out of their 

houses to seek its warmth.  The trees look amazing as they are putting forth 

their bright green leaves and many are in full bloom.  These are the trees 

that will provide shade that is vital for the dogs’ comfort in the upcoming 

heat of the summer.  Turkey and deer can be seen leisurely crossing the 

back field with no concern for the dogs just yards away.   

My favorite time of day at Hallie Hill is immediately 

after I finish the morning feeding of the dogs.  After 

the last scoop of food falls, all barking stops so it 

seems very quiet. Then I realize it isn’t quiet at all, 

because I hear the many birds chittering and chatter-

ing away in joyful tones.  I take this time to walk by 

the cat enclosures to peek inside.   I have said “good 

morning” to everyone and know they are all account-

ed for and doing well.  

Even though the season is short, I cherish every Spring.  I realize how lucky 

I am to work at such an amazing place as Hallie Hill where I can enjoy the 
beauty of nature and be surrounded by 200 amazing animals and the dedi-

cated staff and volunteers that help make their life wonderful. 

Happy Spring! 

Jennifer 
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If you have been to Hallie Hill on a Monday, 
you have met Ed Poche.  He’s been coming to 
volunteer ever since he adopted his dog, Rosie, 
years ago.  It doesn’t matter if its 20 degrees or 
110 degrees, Ed will be there early with a 
Pepsi in hand, ready to seize the day.                      

 

Helen Bradham explained to me that some peo-
ple just “get it” in regards to Hallie Hill, and Ed 
definitely gets it.  It doesn’t matter to him what 
task he does, he’s interested in helping out in 
the best way possible.  Mornings could be 
maintenance and repair, followed by an after-
noon of maintenance and repair with a little 
electrical shock thrown in for good measure!  

 

There is an endless list of things that need 
to be done on any given day, and Ed has 
contributed to all of them over the years.  
Animal care, Fundraisers, Adoption Events, 
Rescues, and the best part of all, just spend-
ing time with the animals.  Thank you, Ed 
Poche, for all you do! 
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A note from Daniela Schneider...(and Hallie Hill!)

“A BIG thank you to everyone that 
donated and supported our Bridge 
Run fundraiser and for coming to the 
volunteer appreciation get-together 
Saturday! We made our $ goal for 
our animals!! Your support and vol-
unteer time means every-
thing!!  Hope to make this an annual 
event  and have some HH bridge 
run/walk participants by my side!! 

Wait for those 2018 videos … Until 
next year!! Thank you!” 

Daniella raised $5000 + for the 
animals at Hallie Hill Animal 
Sanctuary!!  We thank YOU 
Daniella for your love and  

dedication!  
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Maggie May 

(Roxy) 

MEG! 

HOLLY! 

Dottie 

‘Adorable Adoptables’ for May! 

Gunner 

Gunner is a 3 year old German Shep-

herd that would love a forever home 

with an experienced pet owner.  He has 
recovered from leg and shoulder inju-

ries but has arthritis as a lasting result.  

He is very active and craves attention. 

Fred is a 5 year old German Shepherd/ 

Rottweiler mix with a sunny disposition. 

He is very friendly and great with other 
dogs.  He loves attention and playing 

with his toys or going for a swim.   

Exellent family dog.  Very gentle. 

Sasha is a 5 year old Shepherd mix that 

loves to swim and play with Frisbee’s. 

She gets along well with other dogs and 
would love an owner that would take her 

on outings.  She is not recommended to 

be in a family with children.   

Fred 

Sasha 

Bear Noodle 

Bear and Noodle have 

beautiful long black fur. 

They are only a year old 

and very friendly and 

affectionate! They are 

brothers, but would be 

great in different homes. 
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Volunteer  

Appreciation Night 

at Andolini’s…. 

A great time was 

had by all!! 

4/1/17 
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Hankie Two 
By: Helen Bradham 

     About six years ago a family friend from Atlanta 

called me in great distress.  He had gone to the At-

lanta Animal Shelter to find a small older dog suita-

ble for is 28th floor condo. As he was entering the 

long corridor he saw the saddest, skinniest, loneliest 

looking dog being led down the hall. His head was 

bent low and his sad eyes were filled with despair. 

Upon asking where this sad fellow was being taken, 

his fears were confirmed. My friend and this sad fel-

low made eye contact and that was all it took. 

     ‘Mr. Sadfellow’ found himself on the front seat of 

my friend’s car headed for the 28th floor condo in the 

middle of busy Atlanta. Because he was tall and 

lanky, my friend Cameron named him Hank. After 3 

months on the 28th floor it became obvious Hank was 

not a city guy and really needed more room and 

freedom – after all he was only a year old and his en-

ergy level was over the top! That’s when Cameron 

called me in distress. He loved Hank, and Hank 

loved Cameron, but there might be a better solution 

out there. I told Cameron to bring Hank on to Hallie 

Hill Animal Sanctuary. 

     Cameron and Hank made three trips to Hallie Hill only to return to Atlanta 

each time as Cameron could not bring himself to leave Hank. Finally, several 

months later, it worked and Hankie Two (we already had one Hank in resi-

dence) found himself in a large shady pen with a lovely 

roommate! 

     Hankie, and and his pen-

mate Taylor, are besties now, 

sharing their pen and lots of 

playtime! Our wonderful vol-

unteers have been spending 

lots of time with Hankie Two, and he has earned an A++ 

on his reports!   

Thank You 

Miss Helen and 

Mr. Cameron! 

I love you! 
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WELCOME  

TO 

HALLIE HILL! 

You 

stole 

our 

hearts 

at 

‘hello’! 

Snickers 

Brooklyn Mae 

and 

June 

Hunter Nana 

Piper 

Klinger 

Rilo 

Schuler 

Bones 

NEW 

ARRIVALS! 
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We Found Our Fur-Ever Homes!! 

ROXY! 

IVAN! 

OTIS

IVAN

Trixie and Sylvia found their 
forever home with Todd Detar, 
and went home together!  Many, 
many thanks!! 

Trixie

Gracie aka Cherrie 

Greig with his new 

parents, Ellen and 

Richard Moryl, 

and at home in his 

new back yard! 

Tucker with his new parents, 

Strat and Becky Valakis! Have 

fun boy, we’ll miss you!  

Thank 

you!! 
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We Found Our Fur-Ever Homes!! 

Tom and Debbie Greene fell 

in love with Benji, and took 

him to his new fur-ever 

home! Many thanks to the 

Greene’s!  

Our beloved Cupid has a 

wonderful new home 

with Thomas and Stacey 

Sessions! Take good care 

of them, Cupid! 

Thank you! 

DOG  Packs 

www.dogpacks.etsy.com 

Sue Winder 
10% of proceeds goes back to the 

dogs at Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary  

www.halliehill.com 

4 note card  

assortment of 

different  

dogs with  

envelopes! 

$5.00 
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  Out of the Mouth of…DOGS! 
By Sue Winder 

“Bad  Boys Bad Boys…whatcha gonna do when they come for you? Bad 

boys….” 

        For me, Gunner, I hope they come for me to take me to a new home! 

And, I must protest this inaccurate description of me!   

         I am young, and just way too intelligent for my own 

good. Yes, yes there are all kinds of stories about me. I de-

bate on which ones I should share. I am really not a “Bad 

Boy”.  My most sincere desire is to find my very own person 

who will dote on me endlessly.  First of all, I am such a 

dashing fellow. I mean, just look at me, I am so good-

looking and personable. One could even go so far as to say I 

am majestic. And that one droopy ear! How cute is that? I 

have a keen mind with an intense spirit and a touch of mis-

chievousness. I fell into the hands of shelter care after I got 

hit by a car and suffered severe injuries. They ended up 

saving my front leg which was mangled in the wreck.  

         I just couldn’t get settled into the right home before I came to Hallie Hill. The oth-

er dogs didn’t ever like me, and I don’t know why because I am so cheerful, and loving. 

I so enjoy play time and even with my bum front leg I get around ok. I LOVE meeting 

new people, but I get overexcited when they visit.  I need someone who can help me im-

prove my excited behavior. I shall find a person who can focus totally on me and be pa-

tient. I already know “sit” and “down” (lay down). Actually, I have settled down a bit 

since I came to Hallie Hill. I have someone working with 

me to correct my door dashing and gate crashing. And I 

have gotten along well with my roommates here. I have 

heard it said that I could have been a service dog if not for 

my injured leg.  

        I know my Hallie Hill people love me and will look 

long and hard for the right person to adopt me. They 

screen people very carefully. Maybe someone could foster 

me and help my rambunctious manner! I know I can do it and am patiently waiting, 

waiting, waiting for the right person to find me and love me forever. Are you that per-

son? Please come meet me at Hallie Hill and I will bowl you over with my intense love 

and bright spirit! 
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Low Country Live!   4/10/17 

Jennifer Middleton, Tom Crawford and PLUTO!! 
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May 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 

YAPPY 

HOUR 

6-8PM

5 6 

7 8 Hallie Hill 

at the River-

Dogs  6PM 

9 10   Halllie 

Hill on Low 

Country 

Live 10 am 

11 12 13 

14 

Mother’s 

Day! 

15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 

Memorial 

Day 

30 31 

Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary 

Subscribe to the Hallie Hill Google Calendar and have all of our wonderful 

events pushed automatically to the calendar on your computer and/or 

smartphone!  If you would like to be added to the calendar, please submit your 

gmail address to Lynn at:  newsletter@halliehill.com.  

Upcoming events! 

5/4 Yappy Hour   6-8PM   Southern Roots Smokehouse 

5/8 Hallie Hill featured at Monday Dog Days at the River Dogs 

Game. Gates open 6PM. Game at 7:05 

5/10 Hallie Hill on Low Country Live 10AM WCIV 

5/14 Mother’s Day! 
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Rabies     Rodeo 

Round Up! 
4/10/17 

We ALL got our 

Rabies vaccine, 

and we feel  

FANTASTIC! 
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‘Find’ these Items! (and then donate them!!) 

Want to complete 

The puzzle online?? 

Click here! 

http://www.MyWordSearch.com/129044
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Thank you to Leigh Wechter for organizing this fun evening! 
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 How Can you Help at Hallie Hill?? 

It’s EASY! 

• Volunteer!

• Donate to the MAGIC Fund (Medical

and Geriatric Intensive Care) by check

or online. Feel the Magic!

• Check out our Hallie Hill Wishlist on

Amazon.com

• Consumables we need all of the time!
Laundry Detergent or Bleach 

New or Gently Used Collars or Leashes 

Dog Shampoo or Baby Shampoo 

New or Gently Used Dog or Cat Toys 

Disinfecting Wipes or Cleaning Supplies 

Paper Plates and Paper Towels 

Friskies Cat Food 

Potty Pads 

It’s almost summer...we need these things too! 

Garden hoses       Round Up weed killer 

Cinder blocks        Ant Poison (sprinkle kind) 

Sidewalk Pavers 

Baby Pools 

Dog treats 

Bottled water for volunteers 

Spray cleaner (multipurpose or 

Disinfectant) 

Copy paper 

Scoopable Cat Litter 

Dry cat food 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/TUBQQDMJVWGC/ref=bnav_topnav_lists_1
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Alumni News

‘This is Sierra Beach, Berry's momma, writing to give you an 
update on a very sweet puppy. It's been a little more than a 

year since we adopted Berry and it has 
been the best decision we have ever 
made. He healed well from his FHO sur-
gery last year and now loves to run and 
go up the stairs to greet us in the morn-
ing. His faveorie things to do are lounge 
on the couch, chew on Buffalo horns, 
and look out the window. He howls 
when it's dinner time or when he wants 
to go out on a walk. Keith and I con-

stantly say that we have never met a sweeter soul. Thank 
you so much for taking care of him until we could find him 
and bring him home. from the past year.’

Lily 

Barney 

Berry 

Cherrie loves her 

parents, Milton and 

Catherine Boykin, 

amd they love her!! 

Barley came back 

to visit his very 

special friend at 

Hallie Hill, Sue! 

Lee and Brenda 

Allen have done a 

great job getting 

back Barley’s trim 

waistline! 

Lily is doing very 

well in her new 

home with Caro-

line Schultz! 

Looking GOOD 

Lily! 

  

Lily 
Barley 
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 Mission Statement 
Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary is a 501c3 that provides sanctuary for dogs and cats with no other home or shelter, rescues and cares for animals in need of 
assistance for the remainder of their lives, including providing proper shelter, nutrition and medical care. 
What we do: 

1. Provide respite and rehabilitation for dogs and cats preparing them for adoption, and a loving forever home to those unable to be adopted.

2. Perform community outreach in our area of Hollywood and Ravenel, two of the under served areas of Charleston County.

3. Provide food, medical services, spay/neuter, vaccinations and general wellness care.

4. Provide long-term care and a loving, final home for those animals whose adoption may be difficult due to age, medical or emotional issues.

5. Reinforce the human component of the human/canine/feline relationship in a respectful way by recognizing and honoring the fact that people’s 

love for their animals transcends economic circumstances and cultural differences. 

Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary Board of Directors

Michele Bayme michelebayme@gmail.com 

Helen Bradham helenmbradham@gmail.com 

Dennis Coleman denniscoleman@me.com 

Juliana Falk Juliana@blanketsfromemma.com 

Dorothy Farfone Dorothy.farfone@gmail.com 

Frank Farfone Frank.farfone@comcast.net 

Helena Fox info@helenafoxfineart.com 

Samia Nettles snettles@richardsonplowden.com 

Leigh Wechter Leigh.wechter@comcast.net 

Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary 

5604 New Road 

Hollywood, SC  29449 

843-889-3713

  www.halliehill.com 

  info@halliehill.com 

Jennifer Middleton Executive Director 

Dana Clark Volunteer Coordinator 

Harold Haynes Maintenance 

Sue Winder Animal Care Provider 

Daisy McKenzie Animal Care Provider 

  Hallie Hill Staff 

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/HomeForThoseInNeed/ 

Feedback and contributions to the 

Hallie Hill Howler are welcomed! 

Please submit to:  

newsletter@halliehill.com 




